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Abstract: Electron beam freeform fabrication is a wire feed direct energy deposition additive
manufacturing process, where the vacuum condition ensures excellent shielding against the
atmosphere and enables processing of highly reactive materials. In this work, this technique
is applied for the α + β-titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V to determine suitable process parameter for robust
building. The correlation between dimensions and the dilution of single beads based on selected
process parameters, leads to an overlapping distance in the range of 70–75% of the bead width,
resulting in a multi-bead layer with a uniform height and with a linear build-up rate. Moreover, the
stacking of layers with different numbers of tracks using an alternating symmetric welding sequence
allows the manufacturing of simple structures like walls and blocks. Microscopy investigations reveal
that the primary structure consists of epitaxial grown columnar prior β-grains, with some randomly
scattered macro and micropores. The developed microstructure consists of a mixture of martensitic
and finer α-lamellar structure with a moderate and uniform hardness of 334 HV, an ultimate tensile
strength of 953 MPa and rather low fracture elongation of 4.5%. A subsequent stress relief heat
treatment leads to a uniform hardness distribution and an extended fracture elongation of 9.5%, with
a decrease of the ultimate strength to 881 MPa due to the fine α-lamellar structure produced during
the heat treatment. Residual stresses measured by energy dispersive X-ray diffraction shows after
deposition 200–450 MPa in tension in the longitudinal direction, while the stresses reach almost zero
when the stress relief treatment is carried out.
Keywords: additive manufacturing; titanium alloys; electron beam; wire feed process; residual
stresses; mechanical properties
1. Introduction
Additive manufacturing (AM) comprises different processes which deal with different materials
using different heat sources to build-up structural parts. The ISO 17296-2:2015 standard provides an
overview of existing AM process categories [1]. Processes can be classified according to their general
principles as follows: vat photopolymerization, material jetting, binder jetting, powder bed fusion
(PBF), material extrusion, directed energy deposition (DED), and sheet lamination.
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For reactive materials like Ti-based alloys, the number of feasible processes is limited and the
demands on the shielding environment are remarkably high to avoid atmospheric contaminations.
Nowadays Ti-6Al-4V, recognized as the most popular α + β titanium alloy, is processed by various AM
processes like powder-based processes, selective laser melting (SLM), electron beam melting (EBM),
or wire-based DED techniques. The respective processes show certain characteristics and result in
intrinsic properties of the manufactured parts. Powder-based processes are very common for AM
and are leading technologies performing complex geometries and surface finishing. In AM, there is a
correlation and trade-off between maximum resolution and achievable deposition rates. Due to the
usage of powder in the micrometer range, the achievable deposition rates are limited, and the part size
is restricted to the dimensions of working chambers. Wire-based DED processes widen the field of
application and have received considerable attention due to printing of more volumetric structures
with simultaneous high deposition rates. Electron beam freeform fabrication (EBF3, EBF3, or EBFFF)
is based on a wire feed DED-process using the electron beam as heat source and the suitability for
processing titanium has already been demonstrated [2–5]. Since electron beam technique is based
on a vacuum atmosphere (<5 × 10−3 mbar), it is suitable to process reactive materials like titanium.
The process can be described as a near-net-shape manufacturing process with a high deposition
rate (up to 2500 cm3/h) which usually requires an additional final processing step, e.g., subtractive
manufacturing [6]. The characteristic high-power density of the electron beam welding (EBW) process
of up to 107 W/cm2 is not required in case of AM, because there is no need of a deep penetration since
dilution should be minimized [7]. This type of process is currently used for commercial purposes to
produce robust structures of different titanium, tungsten, and inconel alloys, among others [8].
In the case of wire-based electron beam additive manufacturing (EBAM), there are numerous
technological input parameters—e.g., (1) acceleration voltage, (2) beam current, (3) welding speed, (4)
wire feed rate, (5) beam figure, and (6) focus position—which can be varied in a wide range and a
proper selection of them can be challenging [9]. Another factor in process design is the way of the
wire-feeding. Usually, wire arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) processes use an electric arc as energy
source without electromagnetic force between the molten droplet and the substrate plate. In the case
of wire-based electron beam additive manufacturing, the filler wire input is independent from the
energy input and, for this reason, the parameters for material input and energy can only be varied
independently to a limited extent. A proper height alignment of the wire tip with the electron heat
source is necessary for the material transfer and a stable melt pool [10]. Since the melt pool and melt
pool temperature can be controlled by process parameters [11–13], and weld beads are formed during
solidification, knowledge about the correlation between process parameters and weld bead geometry
is essential for process control and to understand the fundamentals of EBAM. Starting from weld
bead geometry and knowledge of single bead profiles opens the capability for finding an optimum
overlapping distance and is an important input for the subsequent welding sequence and to build up
more complex geometries [14].
The mechanical properties during static and dynamic loading are influenced mainly by (1) the
segregation of elements, (2) volume defects and (3) the microstructure [15,16]. During additive
manufacturing, defects are mainly related to porosity affected by the process parameters and the type
of adding material [17–19], cracks formation due to residual stresses generated during the process and
delamination due to incomplete melting [18]. Insufficient bonding—e.g., lack of fusion as the major
defect—has a negative effect on the static and dynamic mechanical properties of AM parts [20,21]. The
variety of microstructure has a significant role in the mechanical properties of components made by
titanium alloys [22,23]. In the case of additive manufacturing processing, the microstructural features
(priorβ grains, martensite, andα phase morphology, among others) depend on the experienced thermal
cycle provoked by the type of process. Zhang et al. [24] summarized the progress in powder-based
EBM in the field of α + β and β titanium alloys for solid and porous components, describing not only
the microstructure and the mechanical properties, but also the unfavorable issues in the process and
complex thermal conditions. The accumulation of layers and multiple thermal cycles in prevailing
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vacuum atmosphere can lead to heat accumulation and low cooling rates in EBM [24]. SLM produce
mostly martensitic structure due to the cooling rate higher than 1000 K/min [19,22,25,26] reached in the
layering. This microstructure can be decomposed in two phases (α + β) by post heat treatment [19]
or by thermal cycling during layer-by-layer building (i.e., EBM [24,27–29]), obtaining fine lamellar,
colony, or Widmanstätten α structure and small amount of β phase [15]. For processes with high
deposition rate and energy, the cooling rates are lower and it can form directly α + β in basket weave
Widmanstätten or lamellae αmorphology depending on the previous build part (e.g., [19,30–35]).
Recent literature [3,4] is limited for electron beam additive manufacturing, where the emphasis
is mainly on material properties and microstructural details, and not on the process and parameter
selection itself. The present study aims to establish suitable parameters for the EBAM process in α + β
titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V and determine the influence of these parameters on the dimensions of the
single and multi-tracks welds for building walls with an optimal sequence of building. Furthermore,
the microstructure and residual stresses produced during the manufacturing are analyzed, and the
mechanical properties are estimated for the as-deposited and stress relief heat treated conditions.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
Titanium alloy wire AWS A5.16 ER Ti5 (EN ISO 24034) was used with a commercially available
diameter of 1.2 mm. The deposition was carried out with two different substrates: Commercial pure
Titanium Grade 2 for the parameter studies and the single bead experiments; and Titanium Grade
5 (Ti-6Al-4V) for the subsequent multilayer-experiments, and mechanical as well as metallographic
characterization.
The chemical compositions of the applied titanium alloy wire and the AM structures made out
of it were determined as follows: the proportion of the elements aluminum (Al), vanadium (V), and
iron (Fe) are determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy. The interstitial elements carbon (C) via
solid-state infrared absorption detection method with LECO CS230 (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI,
USA); nitrogen (N) via thermal conductivity detection method with LECO ON 736 (LECO Corporation,
St. Joseph, MI, USA); and oxygen (O) via non-dispersive infrared absorption detection method with
LECO TCH600 (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI, USA). Table 1 shows the chemical composition of
the applied wire in this work.
Table 1. Measured chemical composition of applied titanium alloy wire AWS A5.16 ER Ti5 (EN ISO














Solid Wire 6.36 3.48 0.11 bal. 0.018 <0.005 n.m.
For the titanium alloy wire, the proportion of all elements with the exception of vanadium is
according to the specification. Only the proportion of vanadium is slightly below the permissible lower
limit of the specification.
2.2. Experimental Setup
All welding experiments were performed using the electron beam welding machine pro-beam
EBG 45-150 k14 (Probeam GmbH & Co. KGaA, Gilching, Germany). The pressure at the working
chamber was below 5 × 10−3 mbar. Inside the chamber, with a nominal volume of about 1.4 m3, a
three-axis working table was used to handle the substrate plate. The welding filler wire was fed by
pressure rollers and guided through a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) hose and ends in an in three-axis
movable water-cooled wire nozzle. The angle between the electron beam and the fed wire was 55◦, and
the distance of the nozzle to the substrate surface was 8 mm. The selected alignment was a trade-off
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between a proper wire guidance and a certain distance to avoid overheating of the nozzle during the
process. Furthermore, a height distance of 1 mm between the wire tip and the substrate was set to
ensure a continuous liquid metal bridge and thus a stable metal transfer during the process.
The main process relevant input and beam oscillation parameters are listed in Table 2. The
acceleration voltage Uacc was kept constant and the power input was adjusted by varying the beam
current Ibeam. In order to adapt the power density, a customized beam figure consisting of several
concentric circles with defined radii and elements was applied. A maximum outer diameter of 4 mm
was chosen. In addition, the welding speed vweld (9.0–11.0 mm/s) as well as the wire feed rate vwire
(2.7–3.9 m/min) were altered for the design of experiment (DOE) approach.
Table 2. Summary of input and beam oscillation (bop) parameters for welding and adjustment of wire
feed unit.
Attribute Abbreviation Unit Values
Acceleration voltage Uacc kV 90
Beam current Ibeam mA 17.5–46.7
Welding speed vweld mm/s 9.0–11.0
Wire feed rate Vwire m/min 2.7–3.9
Feed angle αfeed - 55
Focal point fp - Substrate Surface
Beam figure (bop) - - Concentric Circles
Frequency (bop) f Hz 1000
Amplitude of deflection (bop) x,y mm Ø 4
Two full factorial DOE’s (Table 3) were carried out in order to evaluate the parameter influence
on the weld bead width and height of the deposited single beads. The analysis of the dilution was
done with a fractional factorial design in the moderate power range (Table 3). The obtained data was
statistically evaluated, analyzed, and visualized by the means of the software MiniTab 19 (Version 19.1,
Minitab, LLC, State College, PA, USA).
Table 3. Factor levels and combinations of full factorial design (FFD); moderate and higher values of




Low High Low High
Beam current Ibeam mA 17.5 21.4 31.1 46.7
Welding speed vweld mm/s 9.0 11.0 9.0 11.0
Wire feed rate Vwire m/min 2.7 3.3 3.3 3.9
2.3. Heat Treatment
The conducted heat treatment was selected according to literature. The post weld heat treatment
(PWHT) has the purpose of soft-annealing and stress relieving. It was done in the preheated furnace
at atmosphere for 2 h at 710 ◦C [15,36,37] and cooled in still air. The formation of alpha case during
the heat treatment was irrelevant and any indication of oxidation at the surface was removed for
subsequent mechanical characterization.
2.4. Metallographic Characterization
Macroscopic analysis was conducted by the means of a stereo microscopy (Zeiss Discovery V20,
Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) to observe the strategy of building and defects related to the process
(lack of fusion, pores, etc.). Microstructure and the effect of the process parameter on the dilution
of single beads and overlapping distance for multi-track building was analyzed by a light optical
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microscope (Zeiss Axio Observer Inverted, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). The geometry of the weld
beads was measured by the related image processing program AxioVision 4.8.2 (Zeiss, Oberkochen,
Germany).
Field emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM, TESCAN Mira 3, Tescan, Brno, Czech Republic)
was used for characterization of the final microstructure after processing and heat treatment.
The examined embedded cross-sections were immersed in a Kroll’s reagent etchant with a solution
of 2 mL hydrofluoric acid (40%), 4 mL nitric acid (65%), and 94 mL distilled water. The etching duration
was in the range of 3–40 s, observing a faster effect of the etchant on heat treated samples.
2.5. Mechanical Characterization
The mechanical properties of the AM structures were evaluated by tensile tests, Charpy V-notch
impact tests, and hardness measurements at room temperature (20 ◦C).
The tensile testing specimens (DIN 50125-C, 6 mm diameter× 30 mm gauge length) were machined
out of the block structures and are orientated along the welding direction. Therefore, the tensile
properties were determined only in the longitudinal direction for the as-deposited and PWHT-condition
due to the limited volume of processed material. The tensile tests were performed according to DIN
EN ISO 6892-1 [38], with a constant testing speed of 1 mm/min on tensile testing device Zwick RMC
100 (ZwickRoell, Ulm, Germany).
Charpy V-notch impact tests were carried out according to DIN EN ISO 148-1:2017 [39]. The
impact energy was measured for a longitudinal and transversal oriented samples in relation to the
welding direction for the as-deposited and PWHT-condition (Figure 1a). The V-notch is located
perpendicular to the sample orientation and the recorded absorbed energy represents the actual impact
energy rectangular to the actual orientation. Therefore, the longitudinal orientated sample represents
the properties across the welding direction, whereas the transverse sample represents the properties
along the welding direction.
Figure 1. Charpy V-notch specimens: (a) orientation of the specimens in the AM blocks; (b) electron
beam welded transverse Charpy V-notch specimen.
To determine the impact toughness along the welding direction according to the DIN EN ISO
148-1:2017 [39] standard and required dimensions, a novel approach was chosen. A trimmed transverse
AM inlay was electron beam welded to parent material cantilevers (Figure 1b). The characteristic high
energy density provided by EBW process results in a narrow weld zone. It might be assumed that
the actual fracture area and the related recorded impact energy are not influenced by the previous
EB welds.
Vickers hardness measurements according to DIN EN ISO 6507-1:2016 [40] were performed by
using a load of 0.5 kgf (4.903 N) and a dwell time of 15 s (HV 0.5). The measurements were carried
out on EMCO M1C hardness testing device (EMCO-Test, Kuchl, Austria). The hardness distribution
of the AM cross-sections was obtained by hardness mapping visualized by the software Origin
(Version 8.6, OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA) and line scans for the as-deposited and
PWHT conditions.
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2.6. Residual Stress Measurements in Single Wall
The residual stress measurements in one single-track multilayer EBAM wall were carried out by
energy dispersive X-ray diffraction (EDXRD) on the high-energy beam line ID15A at the European
Synchrotron Research Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble, France. The characterization used a high-flux white
beam with an energy range of 50–250 keV (wavelength range of 0.2480–0.0496 Å). Measurements were
done in transmission mode with a slit size of 100 × 100 µm2, giving a diamond shaped gauge volume
with a length of approximately 2 mm. Diffraction spectra were collected by two energy-discriminating
detectors placed at diffraction angles of 2θ = 5◦ in the horizontal and vertical direction, allowing
determination of strains in two directions simultaneously. Three parallel lines at the middle of the wall
length were measured, spaced 2 mm apart to obtain a good reproducibility. A total of 10 points per line
were acquired from the bottom (interface between the wall and the substrate) to the upper part with
1.6 mm space between the points. Each point was measured for 60 s, and during the measurement
the sample was moved back and forth ±1 mm to increase statistics. Pawley refinement using GSAS
(General Structure Analysis System) [41] was used to extract the lattice parameters (a and c) of the α
phase in both directions. The low volume fraction and strong texture prevented the lattice parameter
of the β phase to be determined reliably. The same AM build was measured before and after PWHT
for 2 h at 710 ◦C.
3. Results
3.1. Single Layer Experiments
3.1.1. Dimension of Single Beads
The relation of the process parameters on the geometric evolution of the deposited weld beads by
two full factorials DOEs is illustrated in Figure 2. The main effect plot visualizes the consequence of the
predefined factors Ibeam, vweld, and vwire on the target values: (1) weld bead width b and (2) weld bead
height h. Considering the analyses’ main effects on magnitude and slope, the single strength of the
effects for the selected input factors of the moderate and the high input DOE show a good agreement
with the literature [9]. The steeper the slope of the line, the greater is the impact of the factor on the
geometry of the single beads. For both type of input (factorials), the increment of the Ibeam increases the
width of the bead with a slight change in the height, while the increase of the vweld produced lower and
narrower weld beads due to reduced energy input and material input per unit length. The wire feed
rate vwire has a strong influence on the weld bead height during processing at moderate input. The
bead height increases by increasing the vwire with a negligible change in the width (nearly horizontal
line in Figure 2a). For high input, there are not significant changes of the bead geometry by varying
the vwire.
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Figure 2. DOE analysis: Influence of process parameters on the weld bead geometry at (a,b) moderate
and (c,d) high input, and related significant process parameters are framed red.
3.1.2. Dilution of Single Bead
The weld bead dilution D is defined by the ratio between the molten base material (BM) and
the whole weld bead cross section [42]. A minimum dilution leads to produce an efficient and fast
build-up, and it would be reached by low energy per unit length and high deposition rate. In this
work, the parameters analyzed by DOE for moderate heat input (Figure 2a,b; Table 3) are used for
the dilution estimation. The analysis of the dilution was done with a fractional factorial design, and
Table 4 summarizes the parameter used for the single bead. The ratio of wire feed rate to welding
speed represents the material input per length (vwire/vweld) and amount of weld bead reinforcement.
Figure 3 shows the cross section and dilution obtained for each parameter.
Table 4. Database and settings to Figure 3.







per Length (-) Dilution (%)
(a) 17.5 11 2.7 4.1 45
(b) 21.4 11 3.3 5.0 45
(c) 21.4 9 2.7 5.0 52
(d) 17.5 9 3.3 6.1 28
Figure 3a,b shows the same dilution of 45% for different applied process parameters. Therefore,
different process parameter configurations may be possible to achieve the same dilution, which should
be minimized.
From Figure 3b to Figure 3c, not only the welding speed is reduced from 11 to 9 mm/s, but also
the wire feed rate is reduced from 3.3 to 2.7 m/min. It results in a constant ratio of wire feed rate
to welding speed, which corresponds to a constant material input per length value of 5.0. Since the
welding speed (energy input per length) has a weak influence on the weld bead width (Figure 2a,c),
more base material is fused by decreasing the welding speed from 11 to 9 mm/s (Figure 3b,c). By
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increasing the area of fused base material and keeping the material input per length constant, the
dilution consequently increases from 45% to 52%.
A reduction of the beam current from 21.4 mA (Figure 3c) to 17.5 mA (Figure 3d) results in less
area of the molten base material. By simultaneously increasing the wire feed rate, hence material input
per length, the dilution can be optimized to a minimum value. Observations show a minimum dilution
of 28%, and this particular configuration of the parameters is used for subsequent experiments.
Figure 3. Dilution and geometric evolution of single beads deposited with different parameter
configurations given in Table 4. Dilution: (a,b) 45%, (c) 52% and (d) 28%.
3.1.3. Overlapping Distance for Multi Track
The production of structures by EBAM requires the optimization of the overlap of the beads
for a uniform and flat surface for successive layers during the build-up process. The overlapping
distance given by the axial offset (d) is linked to the width (W) of the single bead, as shown in Figure 4a.
Figure 4b–f show for different ratios (d/W) the form and symmetry of the deposited overlapped beads.
If the overlapping distance is too small (e.g., ratio 0.55) an asymmetric layer is observed. The increment
of the distance helps for the symmetry in the overlapping, with even surface up to ratio of 0.75, where
wavelike surface with valleys in between individual beads is observed (Figure 4f). A compromise
overlapping distance was identified in the range of 70–75% of the bead-width, and is in good agreement
with Suryakumar et al. (66.6%) [43] or Ding et al. (73.8%) [44] reported for gas metal arc welding
(GMAW) process. The manufacturing of the AM structures in the following sections is done with an
axial offset of 4 mm between the deposited tracks, which means an overlapping distance of about 72%.
Figure 4. Multi-track overlapping distances (ratio d/W): (a) scheme of the overlapping with the main
parameters d and W, (b) 0.55, (c) 0.60, (d) 0.65, (e) 0.70, and (f) 0.75.
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3.2. Building AM Block
AM blocks were built by multi-track and multi-layer production, using optimized parameters in
Section 3.1. The power input was steadily decreased (approx. 0.5 mA after every second layer) by
increasing the number of layers to compensate the preheating effect of prior layers and the consequently
reduced heat flux with increasing height. Figure 5a shows the transverse cross-section of the built
AM block after seven layers with a linear growth rate of the height by adding continuously layers
(Figure 5b). The derived linear fit indicates an average growth rate of about 1.64 mm for each layer
that helps to set up an automated process without needs of venting the chamber.
According to literature [14,32,45–51], different welding sequences are reported and well established
for AM processes. An alternating symmetrical welding sequence permits a robust process design for
rectangular structures with parallel walls (Figures 5a and 6a). For that, the first bead must be welded
in the center of the previous layer and the subsequent beads follow from inside out, alternating on
both sides (see marks in Figure 5a).
Figure 5. (a) Alternating symmetric welding sequence to build-up rectangular AM structures and
(b) measured accumulated height over number of layers and ascertain growth rate by the means of
linear fit.
3.3. Chemical Composition AM Block
The chemical compositions of the studied AM blocks are given in Table 5. The chemical composition
of the AM material shows only evaporation losses of aluminium in the range of approx. 1 wt % (approx.
14%). The measured oxygen concentration of 0.11 wt % is within the specification and indicates no
further oxygen pick-up by the ambient vacuum atmosphere or contamination.















no. 1 5.47 3.39 0.11 bal. 0.017 <0.005 0.11
AM block
no. 2 5.49 3.46 0.10 bal. 0.019 <0.005 0.11
Since aluminum is the element in Ti-6Al-4V with the highest saturated vapor pressure, it can be
expected that it has a significant tendency to evaporation and vaporization loss during processing.
The evaporation of aluminum by processing Ti-6Al-4V with different AM processes has already been
reported in the literature (i.e., EBF3 [4,52], E-PBF [53,54], or L-PBF [55]). Unlike L-PBF, the excessive
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aluminum loss was reported for vacuum based processes E-PBF (up to 30%) and EBF3 (up to 39%) by
Juechter et al. [54] and Xu et al., respectively [4]. By minimizing the dilution, the excessive re-melting
of previous layers and additional evaporation of aluminum can be avoided. The evaporation loss of
aluminum in the present study is significantly lower compared to the investigations of Xu et al. [4].
3.4. Metallography
Metallographic investigations were performed on cross-sections of AM blocks built by 10 layers ×
5 beads, with an alternating symmetric welding sequence (Figure 6a).
The AM cross-section shows epitaxial grown columnar prior β-grains, reaching over several
layers and parallel to the build direction. The form and size of the columnar prior β-grains is provoked
by the large temperature gradient during the solidification in direction of the heat flow [56,57]. A very
low amount of macro and micro pores with a random distribution is observed along the section. Layer
bands (Figure 6a,c) represent a minimal change of the microstructure (HAZ) due to the thermal cycles
and intrinsic heat treatment of the neighbored weld bead deposition during the building process, as
observed as a dark zone by etching effect in wire based investigations [33,56,58,59]. Recent work has
demonstrated a minimal segregation near to these layers, mainly related to β-stabilizer elements [59].
The transition between the AM-Structure and the substrate consists in coarser equiaxed prior β-grains
(Figure 6d).
Figure 6. (a) Macrostructure with layer bands and columnar structure, (b) columnar prior β-grain
structure, (c) presence of several layer bands, and (d) transition AM bulk material to heat-affected zone
(HAZ).
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The fast cooling rates reached during the process (see Supplementary Data, Figures S1 and S2)
promote the formation of a mixture microstructure of finer α and martensite (α’) along the whole AM
structure, as shown in Figure 7a,c. The morphology of the microstructure is almost homogenous in the
whole building block. After the PWHT, the microstructure decomposes into in α + β structure, with a
fine α-lamellar structure (Figure 7b). Precipitation of fine βwithin the fine α lamella detected in the
Figure 7d can be probably due to an heterogeneous enrichment of β-stabilizer elements [60].
Figure 7. Microstructure of the AM block center: (a) as-deposited and (b) after PWHT condition; Detail
of the microstructure by SEM investigations in (c) as-deposited and (d) after PWHT conditions.
3.5. Residual Stresses by High Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction
Diffraction spectra in both directions for the three different linescans is illustrated in Figure 8a as
2D-plot (position vs. d-spacing) for as-deposited condition. The combination of large grains, strong
texture and parallel X-ray radiation results on variations across the height, where certain peaks appear
and disappear in in the spectra. This resulted in d-spacing errors in the range of (50–100) × 10−6 and
(100–150) × 10−6 for a and c lattice parameters, respectively, from refinements. In the following, results
from all three linescans were averaged.
The information obtained by both detectors helps to determine the spatially resolved residual
strains and stresses. Strains are calculated as function of the lattice parameter a and c [61]
ε = (2 × εa + εc)/3, (1)
where,
εa = a/a0 − 1, (2)
εc = c/c0 − 1, (3)
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Reference lattice parameters are calculated from the average of the values measured in the vertical
direction in the PWHT condition due to the constant value observed in all the positions. a0 is 2.92612 Å
and c0 is 4.67067.
Figure 8b shows the calculated residual strains in the x- and y-direction for the as-deposited sample.
Generally, the all three principal strain need to be considered in order to calculate the corresponding
stresses, which requires measurements of strains also in the z-direction. However, as seen in Figure 8b
there is an excellent agreement between the measured εy and the values calculated as—ν. εx based
on the assumption of a uniaxial stress in the x-direction (where ν = 0.317 is Poisson’s ratio [21]).
Consequently, only strain and stresses in the x-direction are considered hereafter. Also included in
Figure 8b is εx for the PWHT condition, which shows significantly slower strain levels.
Under the assumption of a uniaxial stress state, the stress–strain relationships simplify to
σx = E × εx, (4)
and σy = σz = 0. The Young’s modulus, E, for this alloy is 120.4 GPa [21]. Figure 8c shows the resulting
residual stresses as a function of height in the wall. The error bars represent the scatter obtained from
averaging the results from the individual linescans at each position. Residual stresses lie in the range of
200–450 MPa in tension for the x-direction, which is a result of the thermal contraction of the deposited
material. The trends agree well with previous measurements and process simulations of AM Ti-6Al-4V
walls [62]. After annealing, the stresses are lower than 100 MPa and closer to zero in the upper part of
the single wall.
Figure 8. (a) 2D plot diffraction spectra of the as-deposited condition, for the horizontal and vertical
detectors as a function of height in the wall. (b) Residual strains and (c) residual stresses for as-deposited
and PWHT conditions as a function of height in the single wall.
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3.6. Mechanical Properties
3.6.1. Tensile Test
The tensile stress over strain curves for the longitudinal orientated specimens in the as-deposited
and PWHT condition are presented in Figure 9a. The as-deposited condition has a yield tensile strength
(YS) of 846 MPa, ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of 953 MPa, and a fracture elongation (El) of 4.5%.
When the heat treatment (PWHT) is carried out, a slight reduction of the YS and UTS values is observed
but the El increases by more than 100% up to 9.5%.
According to the specifications for wrought material Ti-6Al-4V (YS > 795 MPa, UTS > 860 MPa,
and El > 10%) [22,63], the tensile strength of the AM block structure in as-deposited condition is on the
lower limit of the specification limit and the low fracture elongation might be related to the type of cast
material. The fractured surface (Figure 9b) shows a ductile morphology, denoted by transgranular
dimples and microcracks formed by coalescence of voids. This observation is similar to materials
made by WAAM process [34]. The nucleation of voids is observed at the α/α’ and β phases interface,
and they start to grow and coalesce along with the interface. Example of voids and microcracks are
illustrated in Figure 9c and d for as deposited and PWHT conditions, respectively.
Figure 9. (a) Engineering stress–strain curves for longitudinal orientated tensile specimens. (b) Detail
of the fracture surface for the PWHT condition. (c,d) Macrograph of the cross section of the fracture
area of as-deposited and PWHT conditions, respectively.
3.6.2. Charpy V-Notch Impact Tests
The absorbed energy and measured lateral expansion of the tested specimens are listed in Table 6.
The results show generally a high impact toughness in the as-deposited condition in comparison
to experiments carried out by SLM or EBM [64–66] and a slight reduction of the absorbed energy
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after PWHT. The orientation of the sample affected the impact energy. Specimens with longitudinal
(LD) orientation shows higher value than the transverse oriented (TD) samples. Furthermore, a
non-isotropic behavior is observed and it might be related to the imperfections produced during the
process, as exemplified in Figures 10 and 11.
Table 6. Results of Charpy V-notch impact testing in longitudinal (LD) and transverse direction (TD)












LD 54 0.6 45 0.4
TD 40 0.3 34 0.3
Stereo micrographs in Figure 10 show irregularities in the fractured surfaces. The fractured
surfaces of the LD samples are characterized by randomly distributed and scattered imperfections,
mainly related to macro (about 200 µm size) and micro (approx. 5 µm) porous and sharp-edged
cavities (Figure 11a). In the case of TD samples, uniform and recurring imperfections in the direction of
welding for the entire weld length might be related to a lack of fusion during the process, as observed
in Figure 11b.
Figure 10. Stereo macrographs of the fractured surfaces in the (a,c) as-deposited and (b,d) PWHT
condition of the tested longitudinal and transverse orientated Charpy V-notch specimens.
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Figure 11. SEM micrographs of the fractured surfaces of Charpy V-notch specimens: (a) as-deposited
in LD-orientation and (b) PWHT in TD-orientation specimens.
3.6.3. Hardness Testing
The hardness mapping of the as-deposited condition (Figure 12a) shows an almost uniform
distribution of the hardness in the whole transverse cross-section, with an average value of 334 ± 9 HV.
The hardness decreases slightly at the fusion lines and the heat-affected zone (HAZ) between the AM
block and substrate shows the highest values of hardness (~400 HV). Similar distribution of hardness
is observed in PWHT condition, represented in Figure 12b by a line scan from top of the building block
to the substrate. The average value for the heat-treated condition is 329 ± 9 HV.
Figure 12. (a) Hardness-mapping of transverse cross-section in as-deposited condition and (b) hardness
line scan in PWHT condition (standard deviation = ±9 HV).
4. Discussion
4.1. Electron Beam Processing
4.1.1. Dimension of Single Beads
The single track experiments showed that the width and height of the welding beads can be
adjusted by the machine parameters. The evaluated parameters for the low input DOE have nearly the
same tendencies as Wallace et al. described [9]. Wide beads can be achieved especially at high current,
while high beads can be produced by a big amount of wire per unit length.
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Sliva et al. [67], Gudenko et al. [68], and Dragunov et al. [69] pointed out the importance of
beam oscillation parameters on the weld bead formation. By using concentric beam oscillations, the
change of oscillation parameters (e.g., amplitude) together with beam current, the electron beam
energy distribution and thus the distribution of energy input in the active zone can be adjusted. In
the present study, for all experiments, the beam oscillation parameters (Table 2)—i.e., electron beam
distribution—were kept constant on a circular area of a diameter of 4 mm and only the increase of the
beam current results in an increase of the energy input by a similar beam distribution. Partial melting
of the substrate by the electron beam is required to form the desirable liquid metal bridge material
transfer mode between substrate and wire [70,71]. Tang et al. [13] investigated the heat transfer in
EBF3 and simulated fluid flow of the weld pool by a 3D transient model. In EBF3 the high temperature
region is restricted to the area of a direct electron beam exposure, showing a steep temperature gradient
to its surrounding. An enlargement of the fusion width predicted by simulation of Tang et al. [13]
shows a directly proportional relationship to the increase of the beam current, in good agreement with
the present study. Taking literature and present study into account, it can be concluded that the melt
pool width and therefore maximum weld bead width is predominantly described by beam oscillation
parameters (e.g., area of beam exposure i.e., amplitude of beam deflection) as well as the selected
beam current. In contrast to the width, the weld bead height is mainly determined by the wire feed
rate and the welding speed. For gas metal arc welding (GMAW) process, Xiong et al. [72] observed
that the ratio of wire feed rate to welding speed mainly influences the shape of the weld bead profile.
Independent of the applied wire-based AM process, the ratio describes the material input per unit
length. In EBF3 no distinct evaporation of titanium (predominantly evaporation of aluminum [4,52])
and no larger material loss is expected, therefore the composition of the melt pool consists out of the
molten substrate/previous layer and fed filler wire. The volume of weld bead reinforcement is therefore
determined by the amount of material input per unit length and the ratio of wire feed rate and welding
speed. As the weld bead width is not significantly influenced by the velocities, any change of wire feed
rate or welding speed (i.e., material input per length) results in a direct change of the weld bead height.
4.1.2. Dilution of Single Bead
In AM, it is desirable to reduce the dilution to improve the efficiency of the stacking process and to
avoid a large number of layers and extensive heat input. Within the examined process limits (Table 4),
in principle, the lowest dilutions were realized by minimum beam current. A reduction of the beam
current not only narrows directly proportional the fusion width, but also the fusion depth and thus the
volume of the molten substrate/previous layer [13]. By minimizing the beam current to a threshold
value and simultaneously increasing the material input per unit length—i.e., increasing the ratio of wire
feed speed to welding speed—a maximum weld bead reinforcement and minimum dilution can be
achieved. Though, a minimum melting of the substrate/previous layer is still mandatory for desirable
material transfer mode [70,71]. The dilution of 28% in this work was comparatively low since the aim
was to achieve a fast build-up process with minimum energy input. However, a minimal dilution and
a certain amount of fused metal are required for integrity and for a compensation of wavelike surfaces
with valleys between the individual beads of the previous layers. The selected process parameters
and overlapping distances enabled a rapid stacking process at a low dilution, whereby bonding
defects could not be completely avoided (e.g., Figure 11). It can be assumed that an adjustment of the
parameters and avoidance of lack of fusion can further improve mechanical properties.
4.1.3. Overlapping Distance for Multi Track
Since more volumetric AM structures require several tracks per layer and independent of the
feed stock, the overlap distance between the tracks is of particular interest for PBF (e.g., [73,74]), but
also in wire-based processes (e.g., [10,14]). For arc welding processes there are several models in
the literature for describing an optimized overlap in general [43,72,75–79]. The models are based
on different theoretical assumptions, which mainly relate to the geometry of the weld bead and
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related cross-sectional profile. Even when recent models also take the spreading of the weld bead
into previously deposited bead and thus changing the geometry, the transferability on weld deposits
produced by EBF3 is questionable. In EBF3, unlike GMAW processes, the material- and energy input is
decoupled and material transfer modes, but also heat source models, differ.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no general models or recommendations for the overlap
distance are proposed in the literature for wire-based additive manufacturing using electron beam so
far. For this reason, the present study opted for an experimental approach, where the axial offset of the
following track from the adjacent track was varied between 0.55 and 0.75 of the single track width. It
produces a surface flatness in conjunction with an acceptable valley formation.
4.1.4. Building AM Block
Since the process takes place in a vacuum atmosphere, the heat is slower dissipated by heat
conduction and thermal radiation, without the contribution of convection like in WAAM. The transient
heat flux is distorted by the increasing number of layers, and the ratio of heat dissipated by thermal
radiation to heat conduction increases. Since the temperature increases, weld bead geometry changes
and tends to widen and flatten [80]. The changing weld bead height and deviation from the nominal
values accumulate layer by layer. In wire-based AM processes (e.g., EBAM) where energy and material
input are separated, the exact alignment of the filler material to the previous layer/substrate determines
the material transfer mode as predominant [70,71]. If the relative position of the wire tip to the previous
layer/substrate increases when increasing the number of layers, the material transfer mode changes
from a preferable liquid metal bridge transfer (Figure 13b) to a droplet transfer (Figure 13a), promoting
spatter formation and irregular metal deposition [10].
Figure 13. Material transfer modes in electron beam additive manufacturing recorded via CCT camera:
(a) droplet transfer and (b) liquid metal bridge transfer.
By continuously reducing the beam current (i.e., power input) every second layer, the increasing
preheating effect can be overcome, and a constant growth rate of 1.64 mm per new layer can be ensured.
A uniform growth rate per layer is decisive for setting up an automated setup and guarantee stable
material transfer.
The energy input and welding sequence per layer for Ti-6Al-4V affect the microstructure and
related properties [81] due to the process’ cooling rates. For gas metal arc welding, Stockinger et al. [50]
and Plangger et al. [51] showed that an alternating welding sequence results in a uniform AM structure
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with homogenous properties for martensitic steels in transverse cross-sections. A similar approach
was chosen and by alternating weld bead sequence, the energy input and heat can be distributed more
uniformly. The morphology of the microstructure was almost homogenous in the whole transverse
cross-section and also no changes in hardness for the AM material could be observed (Figure 12).
4.2. Effect of the Microstructure on the Mechanical Properties
The tensile testing showed that the achieved results are in the low range of typical values for this
alloy. A comparison to additive manufactured parts with other processes from literature is shown in
Figure 14. This difference in the values is related mainly to the microstructure built during the process.
In general, as deposited conditions of SLM components have shown the highest values of tensile
strength due to the fully retained martensite [20,81]. Buildings by LENS with different energies show
mainly α´martensite structure mixed with some acicular α phase, while EBM powder-based process
retained very fine α laths due to longer time exposure at 650–750 ◦C during the manufacturing [29].
The lower values observed by Edwards et al. [82] are related to a slow cooling during the process and
partial stabilization of the α phase. The apparent martensitic form observed in this work (Figure 7)
has been decomposed into α + β during the deposition. The building sequence induces by the heat
input a short time annealing effect on the microstructure, reducing the hardness to values closer to the
PWHT (Figure 14). Although moderate/high cooling rate is expected in this process (~150–400 ◦C/s, as
reported in the Figure S2), the high energy input of this process and the bad thermal conductivity of
Ti-6Al-4V leads to keep warm temperatures in the last deposited layer [30]. On the other hand, the
presence of residual stresses in the as deposited condition, might be related not only to the volume
distortion provoked during the cooling but also to the partial transformation of the apparent martensitic
structure, in agreement with observations in laser metal deposited process [62]. The deposited material
shows lower strength values than typical martensitic structure in wrought material, but with the same
elongation [23,83].
Figure 14. Comparison of the results obtained in the present work with other process. (a) As deposited
condition is compared with values from LENS, ABM A2 H, and EBM Q 10 processes referred by
Zhai et al. [29], SLM reviewed by Liu et al. [81] and EBM H by Edwards et al. [82]. (b) after PWHT is
compared with a summary of processes given by Greitmeier [15] and Liu et al. [81].
Although there is no significant changes in the tensile strength in comparison with wire-feed
processes [15] after stress relief treatment (PWHT), the values of strength are substantial lower than the
observed in SLM process [81]. This difference might be related to the α lath size reached during the
annealing treatment [81]. Therefore, further investigation to optimize the microstructure by thermal
treatments is necessary to obtain the desirable mechanical properties.
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5. Conclusions
In this work, the use of wire-based additive by electron beam process for Ti-6Al-4V was investigated.
Suitable parameters for building single and robust walls were found and the microstructure in as
deposited and after heat treatment was correlated with the mechanical properties. The findings can be
summarized as follows:
• During the building of the wall, the bead shape is mainly affected by the beam current, the
weld-velocity, and the feeding rate of the wire.
• A fast build-up process with minimum energy input guaranteed a dilution of 28%, which facilitate
an optimal overlapping distance to reduce the wave-like surface.
• The use of a symmetric welding sequence with an overlapping distance of 70–75% of the
bead-width permits a flat surface and a linear growth rate of the block.
• The chemical composition of the AM material shows only evaporation losses of aluminum in the
range of approx. 1 wt %.
• As-deposited condition showed a mixture of finer α and martensitic structure within the
coarser columnar prior β grains, providing a low tensile strength compared to similar additive
manufacturing processes.
The lack of fusion observed during impact tests must be improved in further investigations for a
precise relationship of microstructure and mechanical properties.
Supplementary Materials: The following is available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1944/13/15/3310/s1,
Figure S1: (a) temperature distribution for a single track deposition in electron beam additive manufacturing and
(b) derived cooling rates, Figure S2: (a) exponential fit of the measured values and (b) derived cooling rates for a
single track deposition via electron beam additive manufacturing.
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